Michael Betz To Become
New 'Echo' Editor-in-Chief

The new year of 1969 will bring
to the ECHO a change jn staff
leadership positions. Heading the
newspaper next semester will be
Editor-in-Chief Michael Betz, As
sociate Editor Cindi Hockett, and
Business Manager Ken Soper.

Much background in journal
ism is evidenced by the new staff,

er, and Soper retains the position
he has held for one year.
with each bringing two semester's
Making use of a recently ex
experience into his position. Betz panded budget and an enlarged
has served the paper as editorial staff, the ECHO will publish a
editor and managing editor, Cindi total of 17 issues during interhas been reporter and copy-read- term and second semester. Over
half of these will contain six
rather than four pages. Several
changes in format and news
reporting are anticipated to en
able the ECHO to offer more
complete campus coverage.
"We are proud of the advance
In-the future, it is hoped that
ments the ECHO has made in the
the whole freshman orientation
past," commented Betz, "and we
program can be effected within
hope that we, as staff, will be
the residence halls.
able to continue to make im
The study will facilitate a view provements and better serve the
of residence halls as a part of needs of Taylor University."
higher education. The students
will be involved in role playing
and will enjoy lectures by out
side speakers.

NewCourse Studies
Residence Hall Life
A new course, Psychology 351,
will be offered to all potential
1969-70 hall counsellors and resi
dent assistants this coming se
mester.
The Student Development Semi
nar will carry three hours credit

and will meet twice a week. It will
be a requirement for any inter
ested in student staff work, and
there will be limited openings
for interested students.
Student personnel staff mem
bers have created and will be
teaching the sessions. According
to Charles Griffin, associate di
rector of student affairs, "We
have sensed that hall counsellors
haven't been sure of their role.
Therefore, basic psychology and
methods of individual develop
ment through group process will
be studied.''
The program is replacing the
present residence hall workshops.

DebateSquad
Wins Two

The TU bookstore will be
closed all day Monday and
Tuesday of next week for in
ventory preparatory to the
taking over of new manage
ment. The new manager, Ro
bert Neideck, comes to Tay
lor from Manila where he
managed two bookstores at the
For Eastern Bible Institute
and Seminary.
On Saturday night, Dec. 14,
the film "Three On a Couch"
will be shown in Maytag Gym
nasium. The colorful Jerry
Lewis comedy will begin at
8 p.m. "The Ipcress File,"
starring Michael Cain will be
shown at 8 p.m. on Dec. 18.
It is a suspenseful, actionfilled, secret-agent type movie.
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Next year's three top Echo staff positions have been filled. Ready
for next semester to begin are (I to r.) Michael Betz, Editor-in-Chief,
Cynthia Hockett, Associate Editor, and Ken Soper, Business Manager.
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$150 Tuition Increase Is
Announced For Next Year

An increase of $150 in tuition from the present $2300 to $2450
and fees for the 1969-70 academic (which includes inter-term). The
year has been approved by the increase has no effect on the cur
University Board of Trustees. rent academic year cost of on
This increase will bring the total the 1969 summer session.
On Saturday, Dec. 7, the Tajfull-time resident student cost
lor novice debate team returned
The 6.5% increase in cost is
from the sixteenth annual Butler
necessitated by a 5.1% increase in
novice tournament with a two
the cost of living during the past
win four loss record.
year, by the need to maintain
faculty salaries at a competitive
Ken Oman and Rick Poland, af
level, and by the effect of the
firmative, defeated Miami—Midminimum wage law on clerical
dleton to add one win. The af
and service staff personnel and
firmative lost to Wabash, David
on student wages, according to a
Lipscomb, and Detroit to account
for 3 losses.
The religious drama, The House breadth of writings and inter letter to be sent to parents by
The negative, Donna Belding by the Stable, will be presented ests. The simplicity and genuine Milo Rediger, president of the
and Fred Standridge, added the as part of the evening worship dramatic quality of this play is university.
second win by defeating DePauw. service in Maytag Gymnasium, characteristic of Williams' writ
Another three defeats were added Sunday, Dec. 15, at 7 p.m. This ings. It also displays his fondness
by losses to Northern Illinois, is the most popular play of for occasionally funny spiritual
Wayne State, and Central Michi Charles Williams, a man re jokes.
gan.
nowned for his depth and
The
House by the Stable
portrays Man's double allegiance
to Hell and God and the constant
struggle for his soul. Man is the
Janet J. Jenkinson, a senior
master of his house with Pride piano major, will give a piano
as his lady. Hell, Pride's brother, recital in Shreiner Auditori
arrives to offer Man his house. um tonight at 9 p.m. Her re
Man puts up a small stake, the cital will consist of compositions
jewel of his soul. It is at this by Bach, Bartok, Beethoven,
moment that Joseph and Mary Chopin and Debussy.
arrive at the door seeking shelter.
Mrs. Jenkinson, wife of geo
In answer to their request Man graphy and history professor
replies, "My Pride will not Roger L. Jenkinson, teaches
stomach it." The stable is then piano preparation in Taylor's
offered. Soon a cry from the music department. She will re
stable is heard by the gamblers ceive her Bachelor of Arts degree
as they shoot crap from Hell's in music this month.
home. The following events are
Mrs. Jenkinson has previously
swift, but far-reaching in effect.
been a member of Oratorio. She
The cast of this religious is presently studying under Mrs.
drama is: Man, Bill Lang; Pride, Barbara Dickey.
Lauriann Pritchard; Hell, Stan
Carol Coates, a soprano voice
Augsburger; Gabriel, Roger Rit- major from Indianapolis, Indiana,
tenhouse; Joseph, Curt Hawker; will give a voice recital tomorrow
and Mary, Sharon Leach. The night at 8:15 p.m. in Shreiner
technical crew and cast are main Auditorium. Accompanied by Joly from the religious drama class. Ann Kinghorn, Carol will sing
The director is Professor Geo- numbers from several classical
As finals draw nearer, it gets harder and harder to keep those eyes
tcheus, of the speech department, and contemporary works in
open. Dave Captain succumbs to his dropping eyelids and takes a
and the assistant director is Curt cluding compositions by Brahms,
"study break."
Hawker.
Mendelssohn, Wolf, Puccini, de—Echo photo by Michael Betz

Play Portrays Man's
Straggle With Himself

Rediger went on to point out
that the same problem is being
faced by other colleges. A recent
survey of private colleges in In
diana has revealed that twelve
have already announced in
creases for the 1969-70 academic
year averaging $175.
This change in cost has been
approved, Rediger concluded, only
after a careful analysis of the
anticipated effect of the rising
cost of living upon the cost of
education at Taylor. It is a vital
part of the effort to continue to
offer an outstanding educational
opportunity to Taylor's students.

Two Recitals Planned
For This Weekend
Falla, Shumann and Barber.
Carol, previously a member of
Oratorio, Chamber Singers, and
Chorale, is presently studying
under Dr. Edward Hermanson.
After graduation this month, she
will be teaching in Frankfort, In
diana.

Carol Coates
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A Place To Stand
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Dear Jack'

The editorial policy of this newspaper is determined by the editors. The editorials are the of
ficial expression of the ECHO, and the columns and letters to the editor represent the individual
opinions of the authors.

The Great Exam Debate

pro . . .

con . . .

As the close of the semester brings the final
evaluation week, Taylor students can well ap
preciate the examination schedule set up by
the University. Taylor's scheduling of final
examinations is based upon intelligent reason
ing and academically sound principles.

It's that magic time of year. Once again
the season of giving, singing, and testing is
upon us. And how will most Taylor students
spend that final week before Christmas? Taking
exams, of course.
Naturally, every conscientious student real
izes that the entire semester's study would be
utterly meaningless without that final two
hour exam in every course, so he eagerly
anticipates the opportunity to show what he
has learned in class.
Still, all in all, many students would welcome
the chance to leave campus as early as pos
sible, for there are other things to do the week
before Christmas besides taking exams. How
ever, a great many students realize that they
will still be around a t least until Thursday
afternoon—some very
possible till Friday
From the student's point of view, one must
simply ask why the schedule couldn't be orranged so that the final exams in those classes
with the higher concentrations of students
couldn't be given earlier in the week, and
those with the lower concentrations be given
later in the week.

Experience has indicated that students and
professors generally prefer five days for ex
aminations. To use this time most effectively
for the benefit of the majority of students, the
examinations are spread as evenly as possible
over the testing period. This is accomplished by
spreading the five most populated class hours
over the five days, one hour on each day.
These five hours are rotated each semester so
that the same hour will not be tested on the
same day year after year. The remaining hours
are spread over the testing week to minimize
the possibility of a student's taking more than
two examinations a day.
Although it would cost the school more than
a shorter period, the five day examination
schedule allows the students more time to
prepare for each examination. The testing
hours are not deviated from because of the
possibility of forcing some students into a
schedule that is educationally less desirable.
Taylor's examination schedule is one of the
most equitable systems used by colleges to
day. The total schedule is structured to give
each student the greatest educational ad
vantage possible. The advantages of this sys
tem far outweigh any temporary inconvenience
it may appear to create.
RDG

Of course, much of the problem might be
solved, if the professors w e r e allowed, with
the consent of the students, to give their exams
earlier in the week without having to worry
a b o u t losing their jobs. It m a y b e a r g u e d that
this would tend to virtually eliminate Friday
e x a m i n a t i o n s , b u t if n e i t h e r t h e p r o f e s s o r n o r
the students wish to stay and can agree on
another suitable time, what is the harm in
that?
SLS

by Brian Heath
With your permission. I'm go
ing to make an assumption about
a minor part of your philosophy;
namely, that the spirit of the lawis more important than the let
ter. Would it not be right to
exceed the speedlimit to save a
dying person, to pull a sheep
from a pit on the Sabbath, or to
eat the shewbread?
I hope, however, that your
philosophy does not say that the
letter of the law is not important.
Christ said, "one jot or one tittle
shall in no wise pass..." The
letter exists and should be
obeyed, but the intent of the law
is greater.
I would suggest, then, that we
reexamine a common opinion
held about the draft laws ex
pressed by "Jack Densmore" on
Nov. 22. Namely, that using a
legal alternative, such as semin
ary, medical school, or teaching,
when one would not otherwise go

into them or when the primary
purpose is to avoid the draft, is
a perfectly moral action.
True, these are legal alterna
tives. But the intent of the law
is to provide America with good
ministers, doctors, and teachers
and not to provide a method of
draft avoidance. I feel confident
that any research into Congres
sional Records would bear this
out. How can one violate the in
tent or Spirit of the deferment
law and remain consistent is a
mystery to me.
I would also challenge Dens
more on one other point; that
anyone 20 years removed from
the personal situation cannot
have a valid idea. Even the
aging Socrates and Plato both
had valid ideas on educating
youth. Attacking ideas usually
stimulates constructive thinking.
Attacking people rarely, if ever,
does.

trojan horse sense

Uriffi £ lfron5

Dear Student,
The administration (tsk, should
I have capitalized that?) always
has our best interests at heart,
as many of your prominent fel
low students can testify. So let's
analyze why it will cost a teensy
bit more next year to attend Tay
lor (applause).'
THE TAYLOR WHITE PAPER

first told about the new student
union (was that '08 or '09).
There's the new stop sign at
Reade Avenue, a new trash barrel
at Wengatz parking lot, and
several toilet stall doors have
been repaired (not all, just
several).
But this newest increase will
go primarily for faculty improve
ment (if at first you don't suc
ceed). Any sociology, education,
or business major can tell you
what faculty improvement has
meant to him, that is after his
finals.

Taylor (applause and violent
whistling) has always given the
prospective student the most for
his money, and this year they've
piled it even higher. Why must
the administration charge us $150
more next year? Let's look at
3. THE BUDGET — Taylor (no
the facts.
rooters, they all got paid and
1. THE COMPETITION — Tay
lor (wild applause and riotous went home) hates to go in the
cheering) has lagged behind in red—don't we all? But it is bet
ter for the University as a whole
the HCC race for the highest
tuition. God knows we try, but to avoid owing money than to
worry about individual students'
at $2300 we are still out-distanced
debts;
that's called Communism,
by Earlham ($2900) and Franklin
($2500)—and we have an on- kiddies, and that is going in the
Red.
campus water tower!
Since we as students pay for
And we all know if Taylor
82%
of the proposed budget, and
(stamping feet, yelling, and down
right disorder) wants to corner the private school average is more
the rich, dumb, Christian student like 50%, we will have a large
market, we will have to raise say in the conduct of the Uni
tuition; and then, of course, lower versity—would you rather have
had a new yield sign at Reade
admission requirements
Avenue?
2. IMPROVEMENTS — Of
course, Taylor (dancing in the
4. COST-OF-LIVING — As wc
streets, confetti, people shouting: all know, the cost-of-living (hiss!)
"The War is over, the War is and faculty improvement are the
over!) has experienced tremend reasons for the newest tuition
ous expansion of facilities since increase. In fact, cost-of-living
the Junior and Senior class were ("that's a cuss word around here,

son") has been responsible for all
increases in some way.
AND IF YA DON'T LIKE THEM
APPLES, YOU CAN J U S T
TRANSFER, YA LOUSY BUMS!
But if you appreciate every
thing the administration (check and thank them for the new
your grammar—isn't that sup tuition increase.
posed to be a capital "A"?) has
Sincerely,
done for you. write your trustees
Dale Guhse

THE

by carole spina

Dear Editor:
I want to thank everyone of
the Taylor family for their sincere
expressions of sympathy to me
and my family. The flowers and
meaningful cards helped turn our
thoughts to God and His scrip
tures. By faith in God's promises
I can praise God for taking my
mother to a better home in
Heaven. Your prayers are deeply
appreciated.
Stan Minks
THE^ECHO

Editors Note: The Forum is a chance for you to get an
answer to that question you've asked so many times
"What I'd like to know is WHY . . ." Would you like to
find out? Submit any questions or topics to The Echo
Campus Mail, and we'll try to find out for you.
Where are students supposed to eat Friday night if they
don't want to pay $2 to hear the entertainment? We're hunqrv
1
too!
A new administration policy has been announced by Joe
Bierman, food service manager for the benefit of boarding stu
dents who don't attend the banquet. The cafeteria will serve
regular dinner from 4:30 p.m. till 5:15 p.m. s h a r p . Co-operation
is asked of the students in observing the hours exactly to assist
the cafeteria in preparation time for the banquet.
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Half a World Away

Dreaming Of A Green Christmas
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by Sandy Bei'tsche

ED. NOTE: Most of Sandy's
Christmases have been spent in
the Congo where her parents are
missionaries with the Congo In
land Missions. She thinks of a
green Christmas with nostalgia:
I'm dreaming of a warm and
green Christmas like the ones
I've known for most of my life,
in the heart of Congo. If the treetops there want to glisten, it has
to be in the sunlight. Christmas
in Congo always falls in the
middle of the rainy season, when
everything is at its greenest and
warmest.
If the weather favors, we sit
in church on Christmas day and
perspire. If the weather does not
favor (most of the time), we sit
in church on Christmas day try-

ing to ignore the rain dripping
through the roof or blowing
through the open windows.
The Congolese have learned
Christmas from the missionaries,
but their interpretations are very
unique and most often amusing,
to say the least. They traditional
ly give a skit of the story of
Jesus' birth on Christmas Eve.
Some of the most precious mem
ories I have from my Congo
Christmases arc those original,
heart-warming plays.
It became quite a joke to see
''Joseph" appear in Dad's bath
robe, leading "Mary"' in Moms
faded, over-the-hill housedress
and to have a "wiseman" show up
with a head covering that could
definitely be identified as one
of the family bath towels.
The thing that usually brought
the biggest response was the ap
pearance of about 25 Congolese
children, crawling on all fours
down the center aisle, all "baa
ing" at the top of their lungs. It
was. a high distinction to be able
to play the part of one of the
shepherd's sheep.
Christmas Eve always meant a
gift ekc-hange, too. The weather
forbids the growth of any kind
of evergreen trees; and artificial
trees have a peculiar way of
disintegrating. So, when it came
time to put up a Christmas tree,
Dad always chose the most
economical and practical thing:
a baby palm tree.
The lights, tinsel and beat-up
ornaments spread lop-sidedly over
the arching branches gave a
slightly less than professional
picture, no doubt, but I thought
it was beautiful. The gifts under
neath were quite in keeping with
the "artistic" tree. We gave each
other either what the fabulous
selection in Congolese markets
brought forth, or what we could
find, beg from someone, or make.

ly bedraggled touch to the little
gifts.
However, regardless of howtrite it sounds, the cliche still
holds true: it wjs the thought that
counted. True Christmas is the
thought of sharing oneself with
others, and with that comes the
exciting, happy, and indescriba
ble Christmas "feeling." Every
one feels it; no one can really ex
plain it. And there's an extra
special Christ-given warmth that
comes to hearts of Christians
at Christmas time everywhere
and anywhere. I've seen and felt
it even in the middle of Africa.So, although I won't be able
to take the traditional family
walk under the moonlit skies on
Christmas Eve this year, I think
that because of the real magic in
cluded in Christmas, I'll still have
the most important ingredient of
my Congo Christmases. Wher
ever I am, whomever I'm with,
I'll be sharing with all through
the spirit of Christmas.

Credits
5,521.28
Coke Fund -2,686.75
2,834.53

Creative Writers
To Publish Works

Time is running out for crea
tive students on Taylor's campus
—at least for having their work
DISCOUNT with
included in the 1969 edition of
TAYLOR I.D. CARD
Pernsssus. Parnassus, the cam
on all regular
pus literary magazine which fea
price merchandise
tures the work of TU students,
will go to the presses some time
in the spring.
The Parnassus, published under
the direction of the Literary
Club, has had a distinguished
history: it has always received
high ratings from the Indiana Col
legiate Press in competition with
literary magazines from colleges
around the state, according to
club advisor Miss Evelyn Van
Til.
Miss Van Til said that this
The wrapping paper was al
ways creased and crinkled from year's Parnassus should be bigger
Southwest Corner
having been used for at least than ever. Anyone who writes
on the Square
three years' worth of birthdays, poems, essays, short stories, or
anniversaries and other Christ plays is invited to submit his
mases. The ribbon, usually shaggy work for consideration by the
and frayed, added a final, slight- club, she said. If he wishes, he
may attend club meetings and
tvuwmtsmiemimiiatieMiemiMimitaKiiauittitieatimietKie*
hear his work evaluated, she
added.
Miss Van Til also stated that
the Parnassus needs original
jQvugf F
K
paintings, drawings, and photog
raphy to complete the layout of
the magazine.
The Parnassus is named for the
Sacred mountain in Greek myth
ology where the Muses, who were
considered the patron goddesses
of literature and of the arts, lived.
It's purpose is to encourage crea
tivity and an appreciation of
literature on Taylor's campus.
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Tom Jones, member of the Campus Radio Station Planning Com
mittee, works in the new studio of WTUC, soon to begin broadcasting.
—Echo photo by Michael Betz

Speech Program
Adds WTUC Radio
Editors Note: This feature on the
campus radio station was written
by Tom Jones, member of the
Radio Station Planning Commit
tee to explain why we are be
ginning a radio station.
"Good evening. You're tuned to
WTUC radio, the bright new
voice of Taylor University."
The premier of Taylor's cam
pus radio station will be some
time during the first part of the
second semester. WTUC will be
the most unique station on the
Taylor student's radio dial be
cause it will revolve around him.
WTUC will reflect the student's
feelings, hopes, ambitions, and
the personality he knows as Jesus
Christ. It will be able to do this
because the management and
staff of WTUC will be chosen
from the student body.
Some people have asked why
Taylor needs a radio station on
campus. There are four main
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reasons which express the need
which exists on Taylor's campus:
First is the need to keep the
students aware of campus events
by broadcasting news and an
nouncements pertinent to the life
of the University.
Second is the need to provide
a source of intellectual stimula
tion through the broadcasting of
interviews with students and
faculty and through campus dis
cussion programs which will
probe issues of international, na
tional, and campus interest.
Third is the pressing need to
provide a medium through which
students enrolled in radio and
television classes can meaning
fully participate in actual radio
broadcasting.
Fourth is the need for a source
of good entertainment featuring
quality music and limited com
mercials.
But basic to all the aforemen
tioned needs is the desire to
provide an effectively Christian
means of communication among
all student body members. It is
the desire of all involved in the
planning of WTUC that the Tay
lor student body might come to
better understand and appreciate
one another.
According to the radio station
planning committee, WTUC was
conceived "in order to offer the
University a quality facility in
mass communications, dedicated
to fostering spiritual, intellectual,
and social growth in accordance
with the high goal of being ef
fectively Christian."
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Speaking Out . . .

Interterm Interests Students
by Cindi Hockelt
With the beginning of Taylor's
first interterm less than a month
away, interest in the new program
is running high. Mixed reactions
are elicited from those who, on
one hand, mourn the loss of the
extended January vacation and,
on the other, anticipate a good
program to take its place. The
Echo surveyed a number of stu
dents to find their opinions.
According to Chris Stauffer, a
Senior from Geneva, Indiana,
this new dimension in the Tay
lor program can offer new pos
sibilities for the Taylor student.
"We all know that any new pro
gram has its pros and cons. However, I feel that the positive
points outnumber any negative
aspects. As I see it, the best sup
port of interterm is that it offers
the Taylor student a chance to
pick up four hours of credit, in
stead of loafing for four or five
weeks at home," he commented.
Pam Seward, sophomore from
Kokomo, Indiana, is glad to see
interterm because she thinks it
will raise the school's rating.
She explained, "I think we will
be able to learn quite a bit study
ing concentratedly in one sub
ject. It will be good for our gen
eral education."
Pete Carlson, a freshman from
Carmel, Indiana, offered the
opinion that interterm is a good

idea because students don't have
to worry about exams during
Christmas vacation and can con
centrate on one course. A dis
advantage exists, Carlson feels,
in that if you are taking a two
semester course such as a foreign
language, you will lose your
train of thought in the subject by
interrupting it with a period of
concentrated study in a different
area.
Senior Dave Diamond com
ments, "It is basically a good
thing because we need the extra
time for the requirements of the
North Central Association. The
main reason it is good is that it
gives us a chance to learn in different situations with more visual
aids and field trips. We will also
have an opportunity for experi
ences with different professors.
Seniors appreciate it because it
gives us an opportunity to study
in our major fields. It all depends
on how it is run. If interterm goes
like it is supposed to, it will be
a success."
Lauriann Pritchard a Senior
from Ionia, Wisconsin, thinks in
terterm will be very profitable.
"In off-campus experiences, we
can work in our own fields and
gain insight to see if that is
really what we want to do with
out being completely on our own.
We can get practical experience

Taylor Philosopher
To Lecture Abroad
by Jill Davis
After nine and one half years
as head of the philosophy de
partment and professor of philosphy and religion at Taylor Uni
versity, Dr. Charles W. Carter has
been granted a sabbatical leave
from the end of the present se
mester until the opening of the
1969 school year by the adminis
tration of Taylor.
Before coming to Taylor Uni
versity in 1959, Dr. Carter was
editor-in-chief at the Higley Pub
lishing Company for two years,
and also vice-president of the
Higley Publishing Company. Prior
to that, he was professor of
philosophy and religion at Mar
ion College from 1946-57, where
he was also chairman of the
division of philosophy and re
ligion.
Dr. Carter served as a mission
ary in West Africa for many years
before taking up college teaching.
In Africa he was principal of the
Clark Memorial Biblical Seminary
and also served for some years
as the general superintendent of
the entire mission field.
For the past ten years Dr.
Carter has served as general
editor and as a contributor to the
Wesleysn Bible Commentary, a
major volume work which is now
complete. The book has received
high acclaim from scholars of
many different communions and
has attained worldwide distribu
tion. Dr. Carter has authored
several other books and many
articles for scholarly works.
Dr. Carter was awarded the

doctor of divinity degree by Asbury Theological Seminary at the
last commencement.
During his sabbatical, Dr. Car
ter plans to fill engagements for
lectures and seminars in several
countries of the Orient, in
cluding Japan, Taiwan, the Philip
pines, Korea, India, and at least
three areas in Africa, including
Kenya, South Africa, and Sierra
Leone.
He also plans to lecture and to
conduct seminars at several
points in Latin America. Mrs.
Carter will accompany Dr. Carter
on most, if not all, of his tour.
They expect to leave sometime
early in 1969.
Dr. Karriappa Samuel, a native
Indian professor from Leonard
Theological College in India,
who is presently studying and
teaching at Princeton Theological
Seminary, has been employed to
fill Dr. Carter's teaching schedule
during the second semester of
the present school year at Tay
lor.

outside of the classroom and ap
ply what we have learned."
Sophomore Rich Meyers, from
from Portersville, Pennsylvania
adds "I think we ought to try
interterm once. If we are able
to study in depth without being
bogged down in a lot of busy
work, then I think it will b'
good."
Freshman Linda Soldner, from
Decatur, Indiana thinks interterm
sounds good. "I imagine we will
really have to concentrate on
studying." She sees it as an ex
periment with new ideas in edu
cation.

The Media Center expresses the holiday spirit in miniature and
wishes to all a Merry Christmas.

Curriculum Changes To Improve
Taylor's Educational Program
by Beverly Phillips

In an attempt to keep pace with
the ever-growing needs of higher
education, Taylor University is
introducing a four week term of
study between the fall and spring
semesters this year. This period
is, quite appropriately, called
"interterm."
Dr. Gordon Zimmerman, Tay
lor's academic dean, explains that
there are several reasons for in
troducing interterm. The first is
to create a change of pace for
the students by providing new
kinds of experiences for them.
Instead of studying several
courses, freshmen and sopho
mores will take just one course
and have a concentrated study of
that subject. Juniors will have an
opportunity for some off-campus
experience and will receive
credit for travel-study programs
or
work-s t u d y
experiences.
Seniors will be able to have a
capstone course which will be
arranged by the department of
their major field.
The second reason given by
Dr. Zimmerman for interterm is
to encourage some new ap
proaches to education and in
novations in techniques on the
part of the faculty. For example,
full length films can be used in
the longer class periods, field
trips can be taken, and in-depth
studies can be made.
According to Dr. Zimmerman,
most colleges now are on a 36
week academic year, with 18
weeks in each semester. Taylor,
on the, other hand, for the past
several years has been on 16
week semesters. Since this left
four weeks in the calendar year
in which innovations could be
made, interterm-was introduced
as the best possible educational
use of this period of time.

The best corsages c o m e

DAVIS
CAMPUS REPS:
Bob Wolgemuth (W-209)
Hal Habecker (W-115)

DAVIS FLORAL CO., HARTFORD CITY, 348-0810

This year's sophomores are the
transition group, said Dr. Zim
merman. The faculty decided to
make this curriculum change in
a period of two years, changing
the lower division this year and
the upper division next year. Be
cause many of the sophomores
do not need the extra credits,
or may have taken the biblical
literature course, opportunities—
for this year only—have been
provided for them to elect Ameri
can literature or world history.
Four courses will be offered
this year at interterm in January.
They are: history 120, biblical
literature 200, english 221, and
senior capstone courses in the
various departments. In the
future, history will be required of
all freshmen, biblical literature of
all sophomores, off-campus ex
perience of all juniors, and senior
capstone of all seniors. With
these extra credit hours, a total
of 136 hours will be required for
graduation.

Several possibilities have been
introduced for the junior offcampus experience, according to
Dr. Zimmerman. Such activities
as trips abroad or in the United
States are feasible and four
credit hours will be given for
them. Special travel rates will
be arranged for those wishing to
participate in this.
Some departments are already
making arrangements for workstudy experiences, such as work
in a publishing house for English
majors or religion majors. Per
haps some elementary education
majors will choose to observe in
an inner-city classroom for that
time period. Basically, the activi
ties during the junior interterm
will be worked out between the
students of the department and
the department head.
Dr. Zimmerman emphasized the
seemingly limitless possibilities
that interterm offers and the
tremendous addition to our cur
riculum that it makes.

the
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Puge Five

'Twas The Night 'Fore A Deadline
1 was the night

fore a deadline; behind Swallow Robin

1 he staff of the ECHO began to stxu •t hoppiid

The blackboard was totally filled with graffiti
And something, as usual, was wrong with the heating.

The copy was cut,
and the headlines were written.
And the make-up staff
shuddered that nothin'
was fittin'

Last minute stories were polished with care
In hopes that the printer would not tear his hair.
Columns were written and mailings were mailed.

We cringed at the places inhere last week we'd failed.

The cartoon was finished, the caption just right . . .

Another ECHO was fin
ished . . . we all sighed
"Good Night."
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Cagers Travel to Anderson;
Down Trinity; Fall to IC

F3

a e
by Sports Editor Terry Deck

The end of a semester is probably as good a time as any for
the utilization of a little hindsight in reference to the TU athletic
program. Although the Trojans finished a disappointing fifth in
HCC football, they successfully defended their conference champion
ship in tennis and cross country.

As the conference competition in these sports conclude, four
Taylor athletic squad members seem to deserve a special degree of
prominence and recognition. These four men are Paul Rork, Bob
Diller, Bob Harms, and Phil Captain.

The first of these men, Paul Rork, was a member of the Trojan
tennis squad. His claim to fame includes the fact that he has been
All-Conference for four years. During his four years at Taylor, Rork
has lost only one match.

Second on the list, Bob Diller, played offensive and defensive
guard for the TU football squad. Assistant football coach Gary Jones
said of Diller, "He was probably the most respected lineman in the
conference. A unanimous choice, such as his to any all-conference
position is a very rare thing. His strong hitting ability was always
devastating."
Another member of the TU football squad to make all-conference
was Trojan Bob Harms. Harms was Taylor's fullback, and, as such,
finished second in total yards rushing in the HCC this year. Said
Jones of Harms, "Harms' record speaks for itself. He was all-confer
ence three of his four years here at Taylor, and was always one of
the conference rushing leaders."

The fourth and last member of this group is cross country
runner Phil Captain. Captain also holds a long list of Taylor athletic
honors. Included among these are his winning of the Little State
individual honors for the past three years, and the cross country
course records he now holds at Earlham, TU, and three other
courses. His greatest honor, of course, stems from the fact that
he has been an All-American harrier for the past two years.

Grapplers Place
Seven At IC Tourney

It'll be another big weekend
for the TU basketball team as
they will be travelling to nearby
Anderson for a big game as far
as the conference action is con
cerned. After last weekend's loss
to IC on the local court, the Tro
jans will have to come up with
another big effort. The Ravens
are one of the darkhorse favorites
in the HCC, and would like noth
ing better than beating the Tro
jans and evening their conference
mark at 2-2. The Ravens sport a
front line which averages 6'5",
but play a little different brand
of ball. It will be a TU fastbreak against the Anderson
slowdown offense.
It was "Hoosier Hysteria" in
grand style last Saturday night
as the Trojans fell to the IC
Greyhounds, 92-91, on a basket
in the closing seconds. It was
favored Greyhounds from the
opening tip, running to a quick
17-7 lead and later 22-13. The
c o 1 d-shooting Trojans gained
momentum and caught IC at
25, with seven minutes left in the
first half. Another lag put the
locals down 44-37 at half, but
the loss of Dick Rohrer on fouls
hurt the Trojan's chances at the
onset of the second half. Carry
ing a hot hand from the field, 20
for 39, and a good eye from the
line, 23 for 30, put TU right back
into action and finally pushed
them ahead by a 74-72 count. With
five minutes of playing time re
maining, TU led 80-76 only to

lose their lead and fall behind,
90-86. Baskets by Rog Schnepp
and Chuck Taylor and a freethrow by Taylor, put TU up 9190, but a rebound shot by Dave
Stillabower with 4 seconds left
gave the game to IC.
Chuck Taylor led TU with 31
points and 14 rebounds while
Rog Schnepp hit 20 points and
led all. TU rebounders with 17.
Taylor hit a cold 29% in the
first half, but averaged 39% for
the game.

In a Tuesday night game with
Trinity of Chicago, the Trojan
machine put together a ragged
offense and stopped the visitors
104-84. It was a lacklustre game
as far as excitement went, with
TU dominating the game from
its onset. Chuck Taylor again led
the Trojans with 27, while Gary
Drill picked up 21 and Garth
Cone 20. The Trojans played just
well enough to keep the game in
hand and substituted freely
throughout the game.

The referee makes a close call in the match between Indiana
Central and the Taylor Trojans.
—Echo photo by Dick Trapp
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"We had a pretty good week Arnold, placing third in the 115
end," was the statement made by weight class, Steve Dicks, who

wrestling coach Bob Stewart after
last Saturday's IIAA meet at In
diana Central. This particular
meet emphasized individual, over
team standing, and the Trojans
finished the day by placing seven
TU grapplers.

placed third in 130, Steve Kempf
finished second at 137, and John
Cheney placed second in the
145 pound category. Ross Chenot,
at 177, finished second in his di
vision, Cary Kole placed second
in the 181 division, and Tom
Linder rounded out the Trojan
The TU men awarded in seven by finishing fourth in the
dividual standing included Phil heavyweight category.
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MAN'S
COLOGNE
After-Shave Lotions
for HIS Christmas
Passport 360
English Leather
Faberge
Brut
Men's Stores:
Marion Plaza
Downtown Marion
Gas City
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BRUNT'S

HEIGHTS UNLIMITED IN INDIANA
DECEMBER 26-27/ FOR SENIOR AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
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Batare yee bias! eh »« a career in peter (pact, esplore the eicltlne oepertunities in tlx Indianapolis MM.
PLORATIOM-GRADUATION '*», formerly Operation Natl** Son, is • program lolloped to aiva yen tMs opportunity.
Reertstotitirts Item 41 notional!* know* eompanits will be at the InOlaMpolis Campus at Pucdvt Uaiyarsity, Ills East Mtk
Straet, aa Oacombtr 20 an* 27, ta candacr latMoiaws. Tbwa ara no fats ar abllMtlani. Tha praaram is ayailablt ta all IMS
C«lle»a Graduates, ar araduatas rttornlH* tram the military, ar a Iter with tha PMCO Catas ar vista.
Allison Dirlsian, OMC
Allstate Insurance Camions

Indiana Ball Telethons Company
Indiana Farm Barton Ca-oo Assn., Inc.

American Flttchtr National Basts pad
Treat Company

Tha Indiana NatlaMl Boat
Indiana Uairtrtitr Medical Center
Indiaaenelis Lite Insertnce Camoany
Indianapolis Morris Plaa
Indianapolis Power A Lisht Cent pan;
Indianapolis Star and Haws
Inland Container
The Kreaer Company
Ell Lilly and Caataany
Link-Balk Camoany
P. R. Mallsrv and Company
Merchants National Bank
Mobil oil Cwparatian
Natiokal Cask Resistor
Natal Arlaaics Facility

Amarlean United Lift
Arthw Andante and Company
L. S. Ayraa and Company
•alt Taleahana Laboratories
Tha William H. Black Camoany
Bryant Air Coadltlanins Company
Tha Butkltr Corporation
Chevrolet—Indiana palls
Citissas Gas A Coka Utility
Connecticut Mutual Lite Insurance
Camoany
Brest A Ernst
Federal Arlatlnn Administration
Firtstaaa Indnstrial Products
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Tha Nerthwastwa Mutual Lita
J. C. Pamir Company
PUur-MIM
rNMAHrniVIV
Procter and Gambia DIM. Company
Public Sarvlca Indiana
Radio Corporation at America
Radio Caraoratian at AmericaRecord Division
Maanatic Tape Diiisiu
Renabarp Electro Coetiaa
RdRty Tar and Chemical Corporation
Sckwltiar Division Wallace-Murray
Seers. Retbuck and Cemoaay
Standard Brands, inc.
T ratelees lataraaca Company
Unlraval lac.-U.S. Rubber
Union Carbide Cwperatiea Liade Dir.
Western Electric Company
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Mail to EXPLORATION—GRADUATION '69
Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce
320 M. Meridian Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

